
PRICE AND SCHEDULES

Extended Discount 30% OFF Selected Trip

Price details
Included

Obligatory surcharges

Extra cost

Program

Itinerary diving trip in Raja Ampat, Indonesia, with Tambora liveaboard

Dive site could be change due weather and condition

Embark on an unforgettable diving adventure in Raja Ampat, Indonesia, aboard with Tambora liveaboard. Explore
the breathtaking underwater world of this remote paradise, known for its vibrant coral reefs and diverse marine
life. Immerse yourself in the crystal-clear waters as you encounter colourful fish, majestic manta rays, and even
the elusive whale sharks. With Tambora's experienced crew and luxurious accommodations, you can relax and
enjoy every moment of this once-in-a-lifetime diving experience.

Due to weather and conditions, the dive site may change. 

                  

Day 01                 

You will have the opportunity to explore the stunning Saonek area and its beautiful surroundings. Whether it's
snorkelling, kayaking, or simply relaxing on the pristine beaches, there is something for everyone to enjoy. After a
day of adventure, you can unwind on board Tambora and indulge in delicious meals prepared by our talented
chefs.

Day 02    

On day two, you will have the opportunity to explore the stunning underwater world of Dampier Strait through
snorkelling and diving. Some of the must-visit spots include Blue Magic, Cape Kri, Sawandarek, and Yenbuba
Village. Immerse yourself in the vibrant marine life and be amazed by the colourful coral reefs.

   

Day 3

Will take you to Arborek and Manta Sandy, two more incredible spots for snorkelling and diving. In addition to
exploring the underwater world, you'll also have the opportunity to visit the village of Arborek and witness a
traditional dance performance. End the day with a memorable night dive while anchored at Arborek.

Day 4

And end the day with a relaxing evening at one of the beautiful beaches on Fam Island. If you're lucky, you might
even spot some unique marine life during your night dive in this stunning location.

Day 05   

On Day 5, continue your exploration of the underwater wonders by snorkelling and diving around Yonggefo and
Yeben. These locations offer a diverse range of marine life, including colourful coral reefs and fascinating
underwater landscapes. Don't miss the chance to visit Citrus Ridge and Way Pretty Shallow, where you can
witness the beauty of these underwater ecosystems up close. If you're feeling adventurous, consider embarking
on a night dive to discover the hidden treasures that come alive after dark.         

Day 06

This is the perfect opportunity to explore the stunning underwater world around Dayang. Snorkelling and diving in
this area will give you the chance to encounter majestic Manta Rays and discover the intriguing P47 Plane Wreck.
Additionally, don't forget to visit Arefi Island and immerse yourself in the local village for a truly authentic
experience.

Day 07

includes beach volleyball, kayaking, and paddleboarding. Don't miss the opportunity to explore the stunning coral
reefs and vibrant marine life while snorkelling or diving in the crystal-clear waters surrounding Tapok Island. After
a day of adventure, relax on the white sandy beaches and soak up the tropical sun before heading back to your
accommodation for a well-deserved rest.       

Day 08    

sorong               

Check out

% LIMITED OFFER -30% OFF from
USD 2,695

3,850

3,850 Book

Special UW Features: Complete range of AquaLung, UWATEC, Underwater Kinetics dive gear available for
rental

Inclusions:

Soft drinks

Arrival and departure airport transfer

Accommodation on board, meals and snacks

Aqua, tea and coffee

3 dives a day + 1-night dives

Tanks and weights

Fuel Surcharges

Diving Insurances

National Park Fees : 200 USD per trip, to be paid in advance

Port Fees : 150 USD per trip, to be paid in advance

Exclusions:

Nitrox

Laundry

National Park Entrance Fees & Port Fees

Equipment rental show more

Close

Our Offices
Jl. Tukad Balian No. 455A

Denpasar, Bali 

Email:

hello@tamboraliveaboard.com

Tel: +62 8111 97 27 09
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